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1) How to create,
implement and apply universal standards and 2) Experiences with
complying with voluntary and regulatory standards in the various
countries:






- were the standards written to facilitate globilization
- how was this accomplished
- what were the challenges
- what needs to be considered when performing assessments in a
foreign
country
- how do you ensure consistency of inspections
- how do your voluntary standards compare with the federal
requirements
- do both perform inspections
- are the inspections similar or different
- advantages to having both voluntary and federal inspections
- can/will regulatory agencies allow resiprosity









Some definitions
Licensure

“Licensure is a process by which a government authority grants
permission to an individual practitioner or health care
organisation to operate or to engage in an occupation or
profession. Licensure regulations are generally established to
ensure that an organisation or individual meets minimum
standards to protect public health and safety. Licensure to
individuals is granted after some form of examination or proof of
education and may be renewed periodically through payment of a
fee and/or proof of continuing education or professional
competence. Organisational licensure is granted following an onsite inspection to determine if minimum health and safety
standards have been met. Maintenance of licensure is an
ongoing requirement for the health care organisation to continue
and operate and care for patients”.
Rooney, AL, van Ostenberg, P.R Licensure, Accreditation, and Certification:
Approaches to Health Services Quality. Quality Assurance Project,
Bethesda USA 1999

Some definitions
Accreditation

“Accreditation is formal process by which a recognised body,
usually a non-governmental institution, assesses and
recognises that a health care organisation meets applicable
pre-determined and published standards. Accreditation
standards are usually regarded as optimal and achievable,
and are designed to encourage continuous improvement
efforts within accredited organisations. An accreditation
decision about a specific health care organisation is made
following a periodic on-site evaluation by a team of peer
reviewers, typically conducted every two to three years.
Accreditation is often a voluntary process in which
organisations choose to participate, rather than one required
by law and regulation”.
Rooney, AL, van Ostenberg, P.R Licensure, Accreditation, and Certification:
Approaches to Health Services Quality. Quality Assurance Project,
Bethesda USA 1999

Cell therapy regulation in Australia
Current provisions
 Cell therapies regulated as
• Medicines





Eg cell based vaccines
Clinical trial review
Pre-market review
Manufacturing license

• Devices



Eg demineralised bone
Therapeutic devices

• Engineered Tissues



Eg ACIs
Manufacturing license

• “Others”



Eg HPCs
Manufacturing license + product standard

The Baume Report 1991
“Australia should, whether or not it enters into
further co-operative arrangements with
other countries, retain its ultimate sovereign
authority over the granting of marketing
approvals for therapeutic substances…….
Australia should not develop its own
standards for pharmaceuticals except for
uniquely Australian products or in response
to unique Australian conditions or in
response to a demonstrated public health
need……”

Case Study

Standards for haemopoeitic progenitor cells in Australia
 Prior to 2000, blood components from the
Australian Red Cross were exempt from regulation
in Australia
 Such exemptions did not apply to components not
manufactured by the ARCBS
 Legal advice indicated that such products were
captured by the TGAct
 Some provisions exempted some HPCs eg
unmanipulated BM
 TGA decided to include HPCs in fresh blood
framework

In this order:
Definitions
“blood” means whole blood extracted from human donors;
"blood components" means therapeutic components that have been
manufactured from blood (including red cells, white cells, stem cells,
platelets and plasma), except plasma for fractionation.
Standards and requirements:
1. Blood and blood components must meet the requirements of the Council of
Europe document titled "Guide to the preparation, use and quality assurance
of blood components" 6th Edition, dated January 2000, Council of Europe
Publishing. This guideline represents the minimum standard that must be met
by blood and blood components.
2. Blood and blood components must only be manufactured from blood that
tests negative for HIV-1 and HCV using Nucleic Acid Amplification
Technology.
This Order shall commence to operate on the date it is gazetted.
Dated this 23rd day of August 2000

HPCs which are

Exemptions

 collected by a medical
practitioner in the course of
medical treatment and for the
purposes of diagnosis of testing
for, a medical condition
 manufactured by a medical
practitioner for therapeutic
application to a particular
patient under the practitioner's
care
 manufactured by a blood
collection centre for a medical
practitioner for therapeutic
application to a particular
patient under the practitioner's
care

These exemptions are
generally considered to cover
autologus and directed
donations under the
supervision of a medical
practitioner where the blood
or blood components are
immediately supplied for a
named patient on a predetermined basis. Where
storage occurs and
supervision of that storage by
the same medical practitioner
can not be guaranteed, the
blood or blood components
may not be exempt.

Introduction of new standards –
2003  CoE dropped Ch 20 in 2002
 HPC sector considered CoE not suited to
their program
 TGA consulted with sector on best
Standard
 CB stakeholders agree on Netcord
 Other stakeholders - FACT best option but
some provisions unsuited to Australia:




Medical accreditation
Laboratory organisational structure
Research/ethical/GMP issues

 Propose adopting FACT with necessary
excisions

TGA Proposed Order 2003

 The Second Edition of the Standards for Hematopoietic Progenitor Cell
Collection, Processing & Transplantation of the Foundation for the
Accreditation of Cellular Therapy is the Australian Standard for
haemopoietic Stem Cells harvested from sources other than placental
cord blood.

Qualifier to proposed Order 2003
 The provisions of this document shall apply to those
areas of haemopoietic stem cells related to product
quality and quality system management. Areas in the
document related to medical practice, organisational
structure, personnel qualification and others not directly
related to product quality and quality system management are
not mandatory. Areas in the document reflecting areas of
good manufacturing practice specified in the Australian Code
for Good Manufacturing Practice for Human Blood and
Tissues shall be subservient to that Code. Areas in the
document reflecting the practice of clinical research as
specified by the National Health and Medical Research
Council shall be subservient to the relevant guidelines of that
organisation. Areas in the document relating to the disposal
of haemopoietic stems cells addressed by provisions in the
relevant legislation of the individual states and territories shall
be subservient to those provisions.
 The TGA will negotiate with individual agencies when areas
of possible contention arise.

FACT Acceptance
18 July 2003
On behalf of FACT and the Board of
Directors, we endorse your public adoption
of the FACT Standards as the official
Australian Standard for the Quality of
Hematopoietic Progenitor Cells. The
language that you have provided in your
letter is very good, and is acceptable to us.
Phyllis I. Warkentin, MD
Chair, Inspection and Accreditation
Foundation for the Accreditation of Cellular Therapy

Problem
 Proposed qualifier considered too
general by legal unit
 Requested specific excisions from the
FACT document for exemptions
 Excisions would have altered FACT
document substantially
 FACT (UNDERSTANDABLY) hesitant
about authorising excisions

Progression with stakeholders
 Consultation with the Bone Marrow
Transplant Society of Australia and New
Zealand and the Bone Marrow Transplant
Scientists Association of Australia
 Agreed that Standard would be developed
based on FACT principles but with
“Australian” flavour
 Agreed to progress Standard development
through National Pathology Accreditation
Advisory Council (NPAAC)

Role of NPACC
 NPAAC established under the Health
Insurance Act 1973
 Primary role is to advise Australian
governments on standards development
and policy for accreditation of pathology
laboratories.
 Sets standards and guidelines for safe and
quality laboratory practice that pathology
 laboratories must meet in order to be
accredited.
 NPACC uses international standards and
Australian standards to set standards for
pathology laboratories in Australia

Lessons and conclusions
 Introduction of international standards
desirable but not always possible
 Equivocality not possible in regulatory
measures
 Accreditation bodies can contribute to
good regulation

